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THE APOSTOLIC .FAITH
First Published 1897

WILFRED C. PAIUIAJII
Chorister and Solo Singer

JUNE 1925

Number 5

ALICE LYNN WILSON PARH.Ai\I
Evangeli,;t--Preacher

This splendid couple of Gospel workers were united in marriage by the grooms father Chas.
F. Parham in Bakersfield, Calif., April 2nd, 1925. They went immediately to ihe meeting then be·
ing conducted in T,1ft, Calif., which was finished in a successful way after which they enpoycd a
two weeks honeymoon at Lo,ig Beach, then held a mammoth meeting in San Bemat·dino, Calif ..
after a weeks rest they began a meeting in an immense tent in Sacramento, Calif., where the
groom is well known and which bids fair to exceed any meeting yet held. Mrs. Alice L. Parham is
one of the lending Evangelist of the coast and has held many successful meetings. Those wish·
ing meeting any where over the country will not be disappointed in secu1·ing her services. This
couple are highly prepared for work with their own tent and equipment. J\Ir. Wilfred C. Parham
is most proficient as a choir leader and solo sing~r. A happy combination that bids fair to supply
the country with one of the best E,·angelistic partys has thus been consumated by the marriage of
these iwo young people, the groom h:wing been thoroughly trained by his father, for his pnrt in
the wol'k whereunto he has been called and the bride was one of the strongest workers under Mrs.
JllcPcrson, have held the lnrgest congregation ou i side of Angeles Temple itself in her work at
Pomona. A full 11cco1111t of their work will be published in the July number.
NOTE-In each paper we will have the picltt res and account of successful Evangelist and pas·
tors, all who would like us to <lo so will send in cuts and accounts of their work which we will ge.;
to as quickly as possible.-Editor.
LATER :-A letter just here states that an airship was engaged to ascend over the city of
- . Sacramento and drop thousands of bills advertising the campaign there, truly these young people
are up to date. Their address for the coming s1 x months will be 1026 Echo Park Ave., Los
Angeles, California.
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A CRITIC.\L ANALYSIS OF THE TONGl'ES
QUESTION.
The purpose of this article is to set right
many false ideas about Tongues as a Bible
teaching. And clear it from the mist fana·
ticism and smudge with which the so called
Holy Rollers have besmirched it. To ask what
is the use of Tongues, for if they are of no
more value than at this time evidenced, s·urely
we may just as well discard them altogether
for unless a gift is of some valuable utility an<I
can be of practical use to the church we had
bciter not waste time in the exercise of the
same. At the present time there seems to be
aothing connected with the use of the Tongues
but to get about the alters mid get worked up
and chatter, jabber, shake and shimmy, an•!
fall about like dead or simply a se11sual gratification, dectrifying magnatism; pltasing to
the flesh but of no practical benefit. As mos~
l'cntecostals are no deeper in God and the
things of God than those who do not ha,·c the
tongues. Brethcrn is this all or can we look
for a real power of wo1·ld benefit in this renew·
ed blessing. In all the c:u·ly Apostolic mectlilgs ocrsins understanding fo1·.,ign tongues,
Government inteqirelers, and foreigners them·
s~h·es understood the workers. l\ow such
things ,.re scarcely e\'el' heard of and yet the
meeting~ both in the halls and on the streets
ha\'e m;,ny for£igners in them and to my know·
l<'dge not a single missionary in the foreign
fields sp~aks in the tongue of the nati\'CS as a
g'.(t from God. If this was ever in the churcl•
a return of the same may be anticipated and
ought lo be welcomed with joy by all lovers M
the worlds salvation M the irrentest means to
l11at end, and I believe if the Pcnt(cost peopl<·
,,·ill produce the goods they have so widely ad\'crlisecl, e\'ery honest preacher in lhe world
will wtlcome it with enthusiasm.
At the tower of Babel, God worked an
e\"ident miracle in the confusion of tongues. 1f
this is so, :md all believers in the Bible accept
then God can do the sam~ today. He has the
same power to give languages that would l,e inslnunental in reaching every mission field in
the world.
When the first preacher (for money) start
ed out lo preach for a stated income. his ass
was so disgusted that he slopped in the middle
of the road and gave Balaa, a lecture in the

arabic, the hardest n( all languages since Cod
used Balaams mule to speak in tongues, he
surely can use any one who has horse sense en·
ough to fully yield up to his purpose and trnly
~
if the mule spake in another tongue, its possible
fo1· man witli all his vocal fixtures ready. For
God used to do the same, and i ( the world is
ever 8vangclized this will have to come lo the
church. This does not permit to learn all thes~
difficult languages.
In )lark 16-20 one of the special signs (01·
credenlials) of believers was they SIIALJ.
speak in other tongues. Lets have Bible ere·
de,1tials 01· no11e modern preacher go to a Theo·
logical Cemetery. I call it CEMETERY for :\
challenge any young man or woman to attend
any lheologica1 school of modern churches,
,.-ith so much of evolution and modernism and
not loose their spirituality and come out with
their hends .full but their hearts woefully
empty. Get a diploma (Die·ploma) from these
cemet:n·ies to show how dead they are. The,1
0l'dinalion papers imd license to preach with a
satchel of forma--dyded sermons. These are
modern crcd~ntials but turn your Bibles tu
J\Jark 16. 16-20. Hend what Cod says are, ou•· ~
credentials and among them is this "The\' . . . . , .
Shall Speak \Vith Other Tongues". Dr. Ada~,
Clarke and other noted commcntors say thi,;
ml'ans lo spenk in a language with which the
individual was not previously familial". Now as
to the gift of tongues spoken of among the nine
g'fts in lhe !2th chapter of 1st Corinthians.
'I his is the gift of a language and can be obLiined w:th or without the Pentecostal blessilw
. nd is avnilab!e for every missionary. When :;
gift of tongues is bcsto\\ ed the recipient can
speak and understand the language at will
,.he,1 ~·ou have received the PcncostaJ blessint
you can only speak in a Foreign Tongue as the
SPI!UT giveth utterance, many have received
this gift of tongues and gone lo fol'eigns fields
in late years but did not have the Pencostal en·
dowment.
Brother and Si$tCr Dwight L. l\orton left
old Orchard Baptis~ convention nearly ,IQ year.,
ago and were enabled to speak in 21 provinc~s
in Italy in that language about 18 years ago.
s;ster Norton received the Pentecostal blessin.,.
in my meetings in \V. C. T. U. Temple, Lo~ ~
Angeles and ~pake in many languages as the --..,
spirit gave utterance but could yet freely mw
lhc Italian. Bishop Taylor the great 111. E.
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.Missionary leader placing scores of )Iission
nrics in Africa, states in his book that he left n
lady in Africn and returned a few months later
to fi,1d h<.>r speaking fluently in the language o •
the natives.
Brother gnos sent out by the Centrnl Christian Church, Los Angeles to the Azore Islands
recdwd the language as a gift from God un·
dt·rstanding it as well. A Christia] ;\lissioniu-r
goi 1:r to Tasmania is repo1-ted to hm·e received
the langu:i:;re of the natives. J heard a return·
ctl i\lissionary of the Quaker Church lecturing
al the yearly meeting of the FRIENDS, Law·
l't!nce, J\.au:;ns.

Ile had gone Lo Africa. was thorough t convinced he could ne,·er master that language for
it is the junk of all 1':ngu:ig:·s. The Arabs themselves say laughing!)· that when God confused
the languages at the To,,cr of 11:ibl'l he had a
lot of junk left o,·c1· lh:.t no oi,e seemed able to
u.~c and so g:\\'e it lo them ,:,1d lhey have been
chewing on it cwr s ince.
Well this prcr.chn said "Lord thou has't noc
sent me l.c1c l
mi~taken in my leading but
if thou didst s nd me here gi\'c me ,he langu·
age". and he said fn,m lh:.t hour he was abh•
>0th to spc:ik and l:ndcrstand il. I afterward
heard of ,mother Quaker \':ho was gi\'cll thr,
Eskimo lm1guage as a gift.
Under l'cntccogtal blessing, Dr. Key,/
daughter Lillian, of Los Angclt•s was able to
spc;1k the Chinese, the lllorton Sisters luw~

,.,.,s

~-

spoken to n1any· l;-orcig,1er:; in Arncricun an l

J>mycd them through in t)u ir o,·:n tongu2 aid
when some of these knighted foreigners wen•
macle to underst::nd th:1l this was an evident
mir.,cl<' akkiwcd these lactic~ to help bring them
to <:od and the true religion. they worshi1>ed
c:od the more. Y cars ago b~forc Pentecost fell
in Azurn ~lrecl, Los Angele~. and the \':orl;
,\·ns lwon1ing in l\.;.1asas, ?,ro., and 'I'cxas, ,,,,.
brought a ,·er;. light colored woman, Lucy Far1·0,\' {n nicct! of l~rcd Douglas, the great. ~eg-ro
Orator), .from Tcx:1s lo care for our childr~n
she rcccivc,J the Baplism in ou,· home nnd W<·nt
out lo work for God and ,:;he was one of th~
first helpers Brother Seymou1· had in the work
in California, afterward she felt a call to Africa
and by direction of P1·0\'idence was led to th<:
- - .:re Negroes.
Sammy ::l[onis own people for whom
Sammy prayed and fasted lill death o,·erlook
his cmanciatcd frame when some of the natives

I

,,

·~

heard her preaching in their own tongue they
reported it to the King, who sent .for her and
he gathered in his entire people, and they
heard, accepted and were baptized, hearing th•,
gospel in their own tongues as a Pentecostal
endowment. :,o that Sammy )!orris, who cam,,
lo Stephen :\1cril in New York many year,; ago
lo get the Holy Ghost and did receive the anointing that abidc!h had his prayers answered
~-,·,u·s after he died by orw who had recei\'cd
the Pentecostal hies.sing. It's true that all the
em·Jy missionar:es fo1· five hundred year,
spake in the languages of the natives on langir.
in other countrys. \\'hy not lo day, my conten·
lion is lh:1t, if God ever gm·c lhis gift he can lo
day and that it should I)<) the proof of the call·
ing of every one going lo the foreign field,;
that they should he thus equipped by God with
the gift of to,1gucs. For~:; year:; I have spoken
and prayed in other languages to the con\'ersion of fot"l!igners in my meetings.
'l'l,e usual wilcl eyed fanatical Holy Holler
co1,1c., through the country declaring loud!;'
thal you have no Holy Ghost u:1less you speak
in tongues. Well l propose to give you the ,·a1··
ious pl1:1scs wherein the Iloly Spirit has speci:'1
work. For to him is g;ven all the work of Go,!
in this day of S;l':lce so that he bestows the
fruits and the gift:; upon all severnlly as he
wills. and h:,s charge o[ all the operations oi
Cod since Christ nsccnded.
Ile mlightcncd e\'ery one that cometh into
U:e world. Next he is the author of nil con·
viclior1 upon sinn<'l'.s !.:,cling them to Godly sor·
i·ows and rcstitut:on in repentance. When 'I
thorough n•pe11lancc is accomplished in th,•
life o( the sinner he the Holy Spirit appEes the
blood and witnesses the forgiveness of sins an,I
an old tinll' conversion, then leading, teaching,
and guiding the bcl'c\'cl' he soon convinces all
pro1wrly taught Cln-islians of a deeper cxper·
icnc_ ;::id through consccrcHon full and complete, lc:ul the Christi:·n to where he cnn apply
the blood in sanrtifying power and witnessc~
the fmgivencss of sir,s and an old time conversion lo this s,•concl definite cxrericnces Urn.;
!,ft the Christi:m to the pbne of tru<.> holine,1
not ho\\ liness, santificntion, 110t cr:1ntificatio11.
prcserwd, not p:cklcd. \\"hen one is thus
cleansed they arc re:1dy for the nnointing that
ubideth which many 111. E. Free llfelhodists nnd
Holiness pcClplc h:l\'C mistaken for the P~n·
lecoslal blessing. Slrphcn )Ierritt, Dr. Got'·
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don of First Baptist Church Boston, Dr. Keen
and Chaplain :IIcCabe of the l\I. E. Church and
many others have taken this blessing for th'!
baptism or Pentecost. I taught the same for
year:. hut this was the blessing received in thP.
upper room when the door was locked. Tlw
fil-:;t night after J csus came from the tomb it1
the morning. Jesus came into the room full oi
frightened Apostles and said as he breathed on
them "Receive Ye The Holy Ghost" and the~·
did and their eyes were opened, their hearts
were illuminated and from that hour they wer.?
iilled with joy, and day aflcr day went from
house to house breaking breatl with joy and
,singleness of hea1-t this was seven weeks befor""
the Pentecost fell, now this is what all Christians like John Wesley and thousands since have
received and mistook for the Pentecostal blessing.
Sc,·en weeks lnte1· they were again in an
upper room doors unlocked here fell the Penetecostal Power witnessed to by speaking i?1
other tongue:.. While there are many other
evidences of the Baptism this is the sure incon ·
trovertable sign. No one can say they have thP.
PENTECOSTAL BAPTIS:11 unless they speak
in other tongues M the Spirit giveth utterance
ou1· ex1>ericnce must tally with the Bible. They
had tarried for the promise when it came Tongues of Fire and Speaking in Tongues camQ
with it. It was the Tongues that attracted the
people and caused them to marvel, and Peter
said when asked what this was specially refer·
ring to the manifestion of Tongues "This is
that" later he said that Jesus having ascended
to the Father has shed forth ye now see and
hear one of the proofa of the ascention was the
manifestation of Tongues, and when asked
what they should do He said repent and b•·
baptized; and Ye Shall Receive the Holy
Spirit." For "The promises to you and you,·
children and to as many as afar off, even as
many as the Lord Our God shall call". It is in·
con trove1table that it was a universal blessing
for the church and all denominations tench it
is a present blessing for believers this Baptism
of the Holy Ghost but. if He come i:i Pentecostal Power we nffitm that He would prove it the
same way with the same signs to-day, this is a
logical as well as a theological conclusion.
N'ow the special features separating the anointing from the Baptisms are as following·
The anointing makes you a radio recei\·ing stn-

lion tuned in with God. You are able to gel
truth, light, wisdom knowledge on the word of
God and being a receiving station have withi?l
you a fountain of knowledge ever increasing o,·
as the wort! designates it a "\\'ell of Jivinf;
water springing up within us." While the Pentt'<!Ostal blessing makes you a transmitting st.a
lion to pour out the truth and wisdom Goel
gives you in the anointing of the lloly Ghosi
to others, \\ hich the word says "Out from yo111
inward parts shall flow rivers of living water:·
)loses indeed got the law written on tablets of
stoo1e but Pentecost writes it on our inward
1>arts and the fleshy tablets of our hearts.
l'nii:,,e God.
Tongue, were the evidence in llible times,
when ever the Pentecostal blessing fell it wn~
this that. convinced the stiff necked narrow
Jews, who came with Peter .from Joppa to th•a
house of Cornelius. For while Peter yet spake•
the Holy Ghost fell on un that heard the word,
and as many as came with Peter were astonished that on the Gentilts, were poured out th~
Holy Ghost. llow did they know, did Corn~lius throw a fit and shimmy or act a fool lik<'
Holy Rollers? No. For they heard them
speak with tongues. This was the convincinir
proof of the blessing so that afterwards whea
l'etcr was called to account by the Apostolic
College at Jerusalem nncl recounting the ex·
perience He said, "\Vhcn I beheld that Got!
gave them the like gift Ile did us at the be
ginning what was I, that I should resist God.''
lie h:,d also used it in llis argument with th•!
Joppa Brethcrn about Baptism i11 water sayiniJ
"Who can forbid water that these should b,•
baptized sedng they have received the Holy
Chost m; well as we." When Paul had passc,l
through Corinth and came to Ephesus he found
a certain desciple there and said to him, "Ilnve
ye rcccied the Hvoly Ghost since ye b2lieve",
and they said to him "We have not so much as
heard whether there he any Holy Ghost or another transalation give.s it whether the Holy
Ghost be yet given. This latter is perhaps the
best ll'an.slation for being Johns desciples they,
would have preached what he did and hr.•
preached lhat, "I indeed baptize you in watn
hut there cometh one after me whose shoe.,
latches I am unworthy to loose, Ile shall
baptize you with the Holy Ghost and fire.
Truly Brethcrn real Christian Baptism ag
taught in the word is the Baptism of Pentecost

1
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!lave you receiv,d the same? Brethern Jet's
have the real thing, if the stuff pawned off a.~
l'enl€cost in most mission today is all there is
to it we may as well shut up our l\lission
Churches and Temples and dismiss om· preachers and go back to the old line churches for it
seems that all these new houses of worship affo,-d is a place where that many new kind of
preacher:; can gain a living. But listen, I
again, affirm my Fiiith in a real Pentecost and
again swear my allegiance to the Faith and
fight to unfurl a new the banner until we shall
l,c able to challenge the world with such a 1·eal
thiag and real languages, then not a yellow do!>'
shall be able lo bark against the Faith, one,)
delivered and hundreds of soldiers of the cros.i
shall go fwth to every country pnaching in th,,
languages of the natives.
The reason for ,o many imperfect experien·
ces today is founcl in th,• fact, many Pen·
tecostal preache1~ tepudiate sanctification as
a definite work ot g,-rce, you can get a worked
up animalism or a spirituali,t;c counterfeit of
the real hlcssing without sanctification, but if
you want the I c,11 2 HI chaptc1 of acts, Pentecostal bkss: ng ;1 ou will hm•c to come to Go<}
w.ith a clean life.
To cxcu~e many strange and animalistic
sounds and chattering, and jabbering in modem Pentecostal Missions they say its the un·
kno>Hl tongue. Well now who could charge th<:
Holy Ghost with being a box of lost motion and
putting us through lots of action and sounds
,dthout an~· hcn,fit to any one. The Bibi.!
~nrs, "I:,·erything do,:e in public worship is t,>
be donl' {o the exhortation, edification and
comfort o{ the l>ody and the church."
The "ord unknow,1 does not occur in the or·
igional text and is put in om· Bibles in Italic,;
showing this was supplied by the trnnslatorr.
and can be left out tntrely. To cor1ect this
<'l'ro1· the Anler!c4.ln revised versio:1 uses th."!
word in a fote;gn tongue which is correct.
~Ontt'limes they say when some peculiar chat
tedng, squealing ridiculious sounds eminate
from some poor twisted fanaFc who is all
wo1·ked up in a frenzy and slu.king and also
jerking. Oh that's a heavenly language; Yes,
Paul spoke of speaking with the tongue of men
and Angels. Say, this is ignorance personified.
Paul had no reLrcnce to tongues when he
speaks on that point. Well a hundred years ag',
the Methodist in New York had the jumping

.)

blessing, jumping until they fell under Uie po'>:
er then gave messages on what they called the
Light. The Quakers quaked and Shakers shak·
ed. ln Cartrights meetings 60 years ago they
je1·ked till they were nearly torned limb from
limb, among Negroes. Free l\lethodist!l and
lloliness people they have fallen under the
power for many years before Pentecost came
yet all these ai·e now reckoned to be pru·t or
Pentecost, but they arc no proof of the pre·
sencc of the Holy Spl'i t or of any depth of
Spiritiality 11t all. Usually they follow peopl~
who ,ire very nervou:; or ignorant who must
h,1ve a good deal of the fleshly manisfestations
like children to go with what Spi1iiuality they
ha'"e to lnep them going on; but wise virgins
with more intelect use their brains and com·
mon sense nlong with their Spirituality and
with all their ransomed power pour out theil'
life in sune sensible sen•ice for God and souls.
The more o( the Holy Ghost you have in
your Ii re, the more decent, dignified you will
b,•. You1· whole worship will be full of preci·
i:ion and propr:ety. God never al>sol\·es us
frnm the use of common sense and good judg·
mcnt in all our service and worship. 'l'his movement nc\"er had lhfsc unseemly things in it till
after the lloly Rollers and kind1·ed fanatics
came along in many places. Pentecostal meetings are putting on the worst Prostitution of
religious worship known to the world doing
things that would ,·hame pcop!e in a dance hall
mod laying it on the Holy Ghost. In praying
for the real, a person who receives the Pen·
tccostal blessing need not roll on the floor.
iro under the powu or act the fool. While the~
111:1y trt•mhle under the blessing and chatter at
the out-set of the blessing when not fully yield<'d up to God they will soon come through to a
real language and with it will come a glo1·y
flooding the soul. Falling under the power 01
aay such, arc no proof of the Pentecostal blessing but frill that have come into the meetings
nnd bring unspeakable discredit and drive more
people away than we can ever win to the full
Gospel. Let's shake ourseh·es and give to the
world a resto1·cd Pentecost that will prove the
discipline of, Cor. 1 Ith chapter.
C\Otc. 1 bclic\"C in shouting hut not in scream
ing. in dancing. lil<c )!iri:1m .ind David hut
not these dirty side show dances that are pullet! off in Pentecostal meetings and laid on th~
lloly Spirit. I belie\'C in falling under power.
Uy people who may unconsciously resist Goel
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lill he performs a work in their liCe. But this
promiscious falling now don't seem to bring
any hlessing, pcntecost or healing. In healing
meeting where lhcy fall two thirds to nine
lcnlhs or them nre not healed, surely God
means to give us some thing more than physical manifeslications. God gi\·cs us reality or
we perish hunting llesh, fanatiscism and familiar spfrits to counterfeit your true work.

CHAS. J?. P ARHAH.
Original teacher and preacher of all Apostolic,
Pentecostal, full Gospel movements. (Refercnc(•, Archive~ of Religious Societies, Wash·
ington, D. C.)
Publi,heJ )Ionthly by
Tm: .\l'OS'rOLIC FAITH PUBLISHING CO.
•.\t Dnxt4:'r S1>rinr;s, Ko.nsat.,

CIIAHU:S ~·. PARHAM, J:,:ditor.

- -----

ol'Flf!.\I, ORG \:-, 01' THE .\POSTOLlC

r \ITH "o,·i::,m:-T
Ol.!1{ ~101-''TO:-Tu Ser"c God r-..1:1tl ll.u1nanity, un•

til lie Co1nc. In a Sinles.o;, Sicklei.:., Dealhle~s BoJy.1-Je this our un1bition and goal.

Thi~ paJlcr is sent. free of charge to all \\·ho Jesire
it. Donation u! any an\Ount \\·iU ht received to JefrtlY
publishing expen!:.>e,-.

.NOTICI-:

..\.d,tre:ss all mutter !or publication aind
i;('>n,I ::.ll mu.~ey a:1u letter;-. to Ch;1!!o. 1'\ Pnrham, Editor.
In enflinl{ in tt1nittances, plen~c ~en<l, if pos.fible,
Bank l>raft or Po~tal :\loney Ortler, am.ct not Personal
Check a.s the excl,r-1"1ge on t·heie L exorbitant.

EDITORIAL
This paper is the official organ of 100,000
Apostolic Faith believers who are (irmly estab·
li~hed in the following truths: Conviction for
sins, followed by repentance to God and man;
this results in a real com·ersion-thus conceiv·
ed of God and made alive. To remain justifie<l
we seek. through entire consecration, sanctifying grace and thus enter a life of true holiness.
In this grace of sanctification we teach deliver·
ance from all disease, inbred and acquired, a3
well ns the law of sin in our members, which
cnabl<•s us to live above disease as well as sin.
This paper is mailed to all free, especially
the poor. All those who can give are expecte.J
at once and from time to time to give all they
can to kee1> it going, spreading the origina:
truths of the Pentecostal Apostolic :\lo,·ements

or latter rain work to all the world. This will
mean that some will have to give inlo the hun •
clreds lo do this.
To those who desire truth, coming from any
source what ever this paper is reverently de·
dicated.
~!any people realize that a change ha:;
overtaken the ea1th, and the sign forshadow·
ing a dissolution of all things human.
·'As. il was in the days of Noah, so sh:111 :~
he in the lattcrs clays". The rain fell, and yet
nil had seen rain may be before. But Inter iL
J><?gan to dawn upon them that this was no or·
dinary rain and that destruction was slowly,
but certainly creeping upon them. In this age,
the prophecies are as rapidly fulfilling, and already many minds arc searching for the mean ·
ing of the present day phenomena.
Some seek consolation in the oft·reileraled
slatemcnl that these things are in no way out
of the ordinary, but the instinctive faculties ot
nature w:1rn us that Natures God is decidedly
manifesting His powH and is bringing :1hout
great changes in accordance with His forordained plans.
So a1>Parent, even lo the casual observer.
are these cnroaching miseries and woes, that
thou ,ands arc beginning to inquire the why,·
and wherefors of these manif.eslatio!ls. To
these this p:1pcr b extended as a measure lo
make straight lhc path, and lo shed light intv
dnrk places. )!any years has this work le n
going forward mightily developing; in th"
midst of Satan oppositions it has grown,
waiting for Gods time to place these might~
lrulhs hefore the world. What Gods word has
to ~ay about lhcsc thing~ that arc coming 0·1
the 0a.rth is the paramount question confronting tnankind.

A careful perusal and an ,·quitnhle compari~nn of the Topics in these papers will convinc,,
m:my that it J;choovcs us to JH·epare to meel
God.
Instead of heeding the wnrnings and Reek·
ing safely while ~afcty might yet be found,
the human family odstinately and vain-glo,··
iously plunge dcepc1· into the mac! race for th~
things of this world, ancl amid ribaldry and clebat1chN)· sneer ,\l God and his plans, flauntin;;evolution at lhl' word of God ;md enthroning in·
tellectualism in their heads instead of God in
their hea,·ts more completely immerse them·

•
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selves into the wildest Rpcculalions, more crud,
ly flpcce the unwary, nnd oppress the Poor,
heaping to themselws treasures for the last
clays. James 5th Chapter.
\\'hen the Fig: tree puts forth its leaves y.!
know sJJL·ing is nigh. Just as surely we may
sec the sig;is :md hear thmugh Ilis chosen
Trumpeters, and read in Ilis written mcssag,,
that rnry shortly the world will enter into th~
~tulti rying calamitit·s, such as the world has
nen r seen. (Dan 12th Ch.) And nc\'er st'\'
again. Tlw unleashed passions of mankind, the
brutality or greed, :warict.>, envy, malice, hatred
the haughty, self.exalted egotist, ,·:ill unbridle
force they cannot check and will themseh-e.,
find burial beneath the ruins of the Tempi<'
which they buil,ied upon shifting sands.
Too rn:qucnlly it is dinned into our ears,
when we called attrntion to the gathering
storms, "I wont .1llow myself to worry abom
those things", "On with the Dance: let joy b,i
unconfined," was the flaunt hurled into th,•
f:.cc of fate yenrs ago whl'n Frnncc was in the
throes of the Black plague, and citizens were
falling dead on the street« by thousands, as
they did then they do now instead of repentin;:
and calling upon God they, with unseemly
lmwado, inject themselves into the giddy
whil'I or debauchery and crime, daring the pow·
ers of satan, and spurn the mercies of cut raj!'·
ed Deity.
Self-exaltation prccecds a fall and )1illions
of Spirilu1lly ('?) Dignified Dandies fill the
pulpits and pews litter the earth, and have he·
come ns dung lo enrich tbe ground. Self ef
facemcnt and repentance restoring old time re·
ligion once more acceptance of extended mercies and an u,rn·nvcring dependence in God,
promises is the only Highway to genuine Spil'·
itual exultation and the only Hope of the nat.
ions and continuation of. peace on earth.
REVIEW
By Chas. F. Parham
Since first printing the Apostolic Magazine
in 1897 from which time we have continued to
print as means came in nnd to give free to the
world. 'Jhe Apostolic Faith Pentecostal Full
Gospel )Iovements have girthed the globe. win·
ning to their standards ten million people and
thousands of preachers. So thal the Baptism
of the Holy Spirit with the accompanying e,·i
dence of speaking in other tongues and the co·

'
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ordinate gifts of Healing the sick and casting
out of Devils in Jesus name, together with th,,
warning message of the downfall of the pre·
sent so called Civilization and the soon comin:;of our Lord, until all nations have received the'
witness. )lultiplied )lillions have not onlJ
heard the old time Gospel of saving Gi·ace, but
hm·e witnessed in a great measure the retu111
to Apostolic Faith and Power, and have 1·eceiv•
eel healing as in the early church. Thousands
have been sanctified, some for Soul and Body
and Spirit L Thess 5 :23. Thousand have received the Anoinling and like manner the Bap·
tism of the Holy Spirit the Promise of the
Father.
Great. thcrefo1e is my Joy (on this the an·
nivcrsary of my Birth, 53 today) that I have
not nm in vain, neither labored in vain.
Nevertheless there is much to be regretted,
becau~e of the imperfect consecmtion to God.
many have yielded themselves up for spirtual
in nuences merely lusting and craving aftet·
sensation of the flesh, signs, and wonders.
SEEKING A SIGN FR0:11 HEAVEN, and having: become posessed by demon spirits. Large
numbers of which have been transformed into
angels of light have become excited intoxicated
and dcc:civcd by them, rushing madly into re·
ligious bigotry and zeal, with out knowledge>.
have become known as Holly Rollers full of
Wildfire, fanaticism and hypnotism.
From this same JJrolific source of error, re·
mnants of deed creeds and worn out doctrine.1
of men that h:wc deluded the people from tlrn
beginning of the dark ages until now, hav~
crept or been dragged into this movement and
made to receive the Stamp Apostolic or Pentecostal.
Eminent men and women who have been
converted from their creedbound, earthborn relig;ous organizations have been instrumental in
this. The pre~ching of Native immortality of
the soul instead of immortality through Christ
alone, as clearly mt forth in the scriptures un
bahmces the scales of Gods Justice in distribut.
ing rewards and punishment.<;-not prolonging
the punishment of each sinner proportionntel.>'
to His guilt nor varying the rewnrds in the re·
smnction (one star differing from another in
~101-y) according to the dl'votion and sel'\·ice of
the Children of God.
·nie redemption of the body for which we in
this t,1hern~cle do groan. hns been glossed over
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and ncg-lcclcd almost lo rejection cntil\!I)·. A!I
dist nclion hd .. t•cn lhe Church, Bride and ll11'
nw ,child has liccn done away wilh and a vngu<'
:.nd dismal cschalologue has bern preached :is
the foll t;ospcl.
This condition should not subsist. The fact
lhat the lcn lost tribes of Israel constitute the
pre. cnt Cultmed world niling protest.mt Nat·
1011, shoul,1 he hrought from under co,·er m11I
mightily t•mph:isized in order that the scrip·
lure,, ht•,irmg on Jacobs trouble and the ten
to,•cl, t,n homed, ten·kinged powers might be
und~1-stood ancl prc1,aralions made in our liv
ing. The coming s,in'ih~ eve/\ls and fulfilling
of the sure word of Propht-ey.
\Ve. hall continue this J>aper as long as Go:!
mow. upon lhc hearts or the people lo providt
the m.a,1s lo print it. Euch months issue cost
about 1,:; Dollars yet it reaches out to desert,;
ba1Ten "here it alone is the only spiritual food
in the small settlements ,may into the moun·
luin fastness and Hero~~ the seas. Anyone re·
cciving this papcl' who docs not care for it will
s ,.,, us con,idcrahle expense if you will drop
us a card r.ncl ask the editor to discontinue it
imd others wishing it continued should from
monlh lo montl1 send in all they can to keep it
going an,\ nsk their neighbors to subscribe and
mail in , .. hat ever donations they give for th••
paper. T give my lime and tal,mt and lal>0t·
m·my lii•ws away into the night and manr
other,; dom:te time lo get it to you so let ewr::
o:ie aid in this most il11portant work. llundrccls or letters keep coming of a multitude or
peopl. who have been sa,•ed. reclaimed. healecl.
or lead into th<> d,'c1>er things by reading thi.s
paper.
Xolc: Jt seems slrani:rc indeed that 1m1n:·
clergymen permit all sorts of heresies to grow
nrnk in their churchc8-evcn Spiritualist.
Christian S~ico1tists and Evolutionists to teach
clus ,cs in their Sunday schools, but ,hould on•
lrnppen lo he hcctled by the true orthodo,
Jll'aye1· of F.iith and laying on of hands, th,i~
Jl,·rson must be ostracized and silenced in lh<'
Church ancl the doctrin anathmetized by th••
minister. For instance the :\I. E. preacher in
our town her,J w;is \\Onderfully healed from
Consumption so he confidt•d lo one of our ladie~
hut clon't say much ahout it he said . well his
bread and butter is the n•aso;i for that.
The Apostolic Faith :\fovemcnt-which had
its origin in Topeka, Kans., Jan. l, 1901-is ,i

,l;gnificd work, ,ind as such has lwcl the most
rapid growlh of an~· religious moYCtnt•nt in his·
Lory. This p:1per 1dll afford a chanc<' for all to
h1•:i1· the origin:,! teachings of this )loYenwnl.
:-.nd let 1><ople judge for themselves the teaching that has produc(d in 30 years a world-wid,•
mbsionary woi·k, winning to its standard ali
classes i,1 Clnistian unity. While we believe
that the rt>cipicnt or the baptism of the lloly
Ghost in l'entccostal power will sreak clearly
in other languages. as our work attesb
lhrnughout the world, we do not preach or lw·
liew in the chattering 01· jabbering accompani·
cJ b:, fits. spasms. jerks and uncontrollable actions of the body which has counterfritcd llw
rcctl work on the Paci fie Coast and sprea<l
throughout the country, being produced hy
hypnotism, sympathetic magnetism. spiritism
and nnimalisn1.

•

TI U: BIRTHDAY MEETING
Sunday·.s (;athcr:ng al B:1xter Sprin~s* J{an~.•
June 7th.
It is II ith a h:.pp)· henrt that I assume th,·
dill) to write something reminiscent, along the
lin(• of bsl Sunday's gathering. Oh God. r
thank thtc thnt thou didst choose me for such
a h'esscd l,1sk-that thou didst make it possi
hie to put my o,·. n penonality into this wondrous scheme of sending this gospel of th•·
kingdom 1o utkr.nost houndarics of the world.
:"\o,~, Oh Lord picas• lo hless the p:,pe1· wit!,
hraling powe1· foi· the bodies and tl·c souls o~
men. Lo:1,l it down with frankincense and
mn rh. :md let its fl':1grnnce be wafted into th••
re~inns 1,~yoncl; when we kll to the world how
h, JJPY 11e were on last Sunda~· a.~ we thought i<1
our hrnrts. "\\ h,.t hath God wrought'!", an,l
\\·e :•r~ witnesses lo these things.
'n1c (l(',ek of f:od is \\'idPI~· and son1ctin1<"s,
cruell. , scattered. nnd \hey cry out like littl
children fri•ihtca d in the night, homeless an,1
hu.,gry 1o0<l's children cry for bread. Shall \\'('
not love them a little more. honor them a liUlr
hi;•hcr. rncl living together in staunch friend
,hip. 1·:c hall all he taught of God.
Don't you he,,,· thos song,; that II cr s11J1,;
by the young hrother'! I hear them sti l:.
'l hry h w 1,ot died out o·, the air .;incl they
IIC\'l'l' I ·11. 'rhr-y \\'Cre \)ro;:dc:isted then :1114(
they will he picked up here :md there and
cYcry11 here in the d~ys long to con,e. God "ii:
0

•
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,,peak lh1 u lhem to mnny in the lands afm.
Tlu,y satisfy-they fill-they thrill.
Faces beamed again for us that we had not
:<·<'n during the years, and a touch of heaven
by upon [lie hcnrt for an instant and then passed a,,·ar again.
Hundreds met some who had not seen each
olht'I' for many years, what hand shakes, what
fond cmhracing, happy tears streaming down
(l\'CI' happier faces as old comrades of the cros,;
ml't each other, now and then two could I><•
sl~en in ~olen1n tearful cmbl':tce us one trie<l
dumbly to comfo1 t another \\ho lately had suffton·d loss of loved ones, well the tide flowed O!I
a great Choi u, SEale.l in front soon took up tht·
111;vhty strain~ and sr:ng as only full Gosp~I
people can sing. a 20 pk'Ce orchestra led by,
Jlrother Fi·cd Camphell swelled the anthems
ou. thcri! ,ra.s sinrr:n~. Oh such singing in thr
old fashio,1c,I :•irs hy these old fai'hoincd people. you ought to ha,·e been lwre, loved one.
Then the ringing testimonies unequalled in
1iower and inspiration with choruses between
r,•,1g out th, u tl1c trees. Benny St::nbury the
lK>y sing~r,
.n-; sornc o'· tho::.e ,vondcrfui
pirc,•s for ,.h·c·1 he i; note,!. till the mulitudc
shouted or l':cpt for Joy, then came the hoy:;
chol'lls fror1 Cai lhag<\ )lo., l'.'ith their fine
t-llcction ... ~.n<l fl~~ to \\"a,·:? ns thcr sang a "'el
come to ou'· rctu. ning Lord and all k!lelt and
l l'>c:-led the LOi'd~ prayer.
Many were the
compliments heard about these wonderfll:
little singers. Floyd Rawlings gave too select'on.< in n•adin~3 to the delight of the people,
truly he is tale,1ted and all cnjoy£d these. A
short exhortat'on to renew the battle and close
up the ranks for greate1· things nnd might:e,·
, ·01 k for (:od hy llrother Parham after he ha,i
th:,nkccl lhe prople who by the hundreds ha, l
come lo ch,·cr him 011 fo1· the Rcstorfllion o(
the faith one delivered. Among the wonderful
lhi1·1's h? told the 1wople 1',as that since the
beg;nning of all Apostolic Pentecostal work
that began under his ministcry 30 years ago.
Ten millions of people had h,:cn won lo th
faith an<l thousands of pret!chHs with meetn1•:s 110,1 ]>,,ing held around the world from lit
tie store building Missions to churches mi i
m;"hly Temples, all ,lcclnring the Faith God so
m:11'\'elously cal'ed II im to D<·clare as the first
pr,•· cher of in modern timEs.
Then a great feast was spread, those from
i:real di .. t•ntg who were un:1bl' to prepare
0

l,a~kcts were eagcl'ly sought out by others an
itl\'ilt·d lo participate, a great multitude tin:
>ec,,tcd about the pm·k talked, laughed an !
shouted lo each other, visiting after years <1
sfparalions. '1'1·uty this was the home comin ;s
of llrntl1er Parhams children in the Lord and
all were happy and it goes without saying h s
\\'Hs <'xtren\t•ly ~o.

At the afternoon session nearly 2.000 cam:
,,·ondrous :-.i ngi ng special songs a~ ,,·eH as i !l
the forenoon, then about 50 were forward fc::
!waling. many shouted to victory as the powl~'
of healing penetrated their bodies. A sto1T 1
1,rnkc O\'er the city about this time and tho
Lihnu·y Auditorium was thrown open an1
packed, "hilc .1bout a thousand were compelle:l
to find shelter or return home. At the aftet'
meeting ten ministers who had been duly
proven as called of God were ordained to thJ
minislt·y. A mighty sermon then fell from ths
lips of Brother Parham and after many hanclfhakes and Cod bless you's the multitude melted away, ti uly they were fed up on fat thingJ
and this feast of good things will not be soon
forgotten. llrother Parham was the recipient
of many useful presents and scores of letter.3
and tele1trams of congratulations came from
afar, from those unable to be here, God ble~s
our Senior warrior and preserve Him many
years lo go on and fight the good fight of
Faith.
ON'Ji; OF THE)I.

HIS BlRTIIO.\Y
Rev. Chas. Parh:u11 Fifty-Third Birthday
Celebrated h Library Park.
Daxlcr Springs llerald.-TI1e twentieth annual all day meeting in celebration of the
fifty third bil"thday anniversary of the Rev.
Charles F. Parham, was held Su:iday at th<:
Library Park. Over ii thousand people attend·
eel thi>< all ·day mc,eting many coming from a
clistanc~. 'l'her~ was 11 large representation
from Wichita, Kans., Tulsa, Oklahoma City,
llamsdale, Pawhuska and Wyandotte, Okl:i. A
'!l'C·.tl mmw came from Nevada, )lo., Cherryvale and K,111s:1s City, Kans .. C:we Springs and
Lowell, Ark. Of course a great crowd of representatives came from ou1· neighhol'irnr
towns of .Toplin. Carlliag,,, Galena, )liam,.
l'ichN· and Wehh City.
The n1orning ~ervicc \\·tts opened by several
~c•ections by an excellent fi ftc<'ll piece orches·
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ll~1. compo.wd of players from :lklrose, Okla

hmm, City un<l Baxter Spl'ings.

Floyd Am~s

entitled, "Calls"
which pro\'ed a hig ,uccl'Ss. lie gave as an en·

l?·n, l1n~

gttVC

a

reading

core, "\', hy Adam Fell." &\'eral solo numhci,
, ere rend, red by ll[r. Stansbury of Joplin
~rhe nh>rn!ng scrn1on ,vas preache<l by llev.

l 1arhun1.
Immediately following the morning service
a basket dinner "·as enjoyed by nbout five ·
hundred JJ('ople.
The aflcmoon service was also opened with
selections by the larg,• orchestra. A Boy',
Choi us

t)

Carthage ~~\ve a n1u~icul progran1 o(

gr,•at ment. :\Ir. nccknell or \\'yandotte, Oki:,.
uad :'th·. Stan,hury of Joplin gave several vocal
sckction . and the ;\l:ile Chorus of Lowell.
!~ans., sang a special sck•ction entitled, "Jern
salem.'' Ten workers were ordained into the
ministery at the afternoon service.
The nfte)1100n session wns interrupted h\
the rain. causing over half of the people to go
home but the others moYcd into the Lihnu·"
I [all, which wa.s packetl and a great many wen.
not able to get in.
)Ir. P;irham received a great many letter.,
and gifts from ministers and missio:1 throughout the United States.
Chicago. Ill., June, 5th 1925
;1(y Own Deur Brother Pn1·h:un : Happy birthday gnctings in the name ol
our Lord. Jesus Christ! Praise Tlis Holy
name! And praise Him, etermilly, for I!i.;
hlt•,sings '. !low manifold nre they! How won·
derful lie cares for us thru the yenrs. keepin• •
us always under the shadow or his wing. Eve,,
iri th darkest hours of our dcspnir-Ile i.,
therc-i( we only call upon Him. ;1fy heart
overflows with love for Him this moming.
'fhe announcement of your birthday cele·
bmtie>n as it npp,•ars in the Apostolic Faith.
stirs me with a tremendous desire to be pre·
sc•·t. llow I woul<l enjoy meeting with th,
Mar one, of God. His laborers in the whiten
ing ha1·,·est, bui it <loes seem that lie cannot
let me come. So ma1w things demand my nl ·
lc:1tio11 here at this lime, and my labor is for
llii.n (no. so I must be content, hut ho\\ I woul,1
enjoy being there.
1'hc enclose,! is for your hirtl11lay. l am so
sony that my new hook, "Go.,pcl )lelodi<>s" is
not off the press. You would he s<>nt one ror

.

>our hirthda>. Tt is a glorious hook, 2.56 pal(C~
!'raise the Loni! And il is free from all pagan
!,cs or sugg,·stio;is of such. \\'e must uphold
LI ,. truths of the Bible. To that encl is my !if,;
,.ork dedicated. and I glory in the Faith which
upholds me.
I k11ow I would he the recipitmt of much in
spiration :ind spiritual communion could I bi!
pre ·enl. Mar the Lord bless you all.
l'lc.:sc giYc my siaccrest regards lo Sisler
l'arh,1111 and also the elem· ones gathered with
you.
Yot11·s in the hope of llis soon coming,
TJIORO IIAltltlS.

•

.I

..

Hedley, Texas, June 1th, 192s.
Dear lltolher J'm·hnm and all the dear friends,
(~l"t.:'l·ting~ nnd l.,o\·c:\\'e arc so ~orry we ca;inot he with you in
th(• co1nin~ g·ood day nt llaxtt't', great joy it.
would be lo see all of the dear old soldiers of the
Cross in uniform and lo see the new recruite~
con1ing in fron1 fal' n1\d near, hut \\'C cannot.

The meeting is just started here, we have som••
in nue•1c" ut the Court of Heaven, and om·
1u·.,~·,·r~ have already gone on for a high day
in )'.ion. The 1 ho1npson Sisters and Beulah
Gcrm,rd were with u, in the Amarillo meeting,
they arc fine real soul winners, preach with
old lim~ P, ntccosla! fire and power. In U1<>ill:«l meeting 30 were saYcd, they arc splendid
:•n<l tl,cy h we m:•ny l'alls. it is a joy lo hell·
them. 'fhc work ,,·ould haYc go:1c on 0. K. on
tlw e plains h:id we s~1yccl O\'cl' the pond. w~
s e, yet how sweet to he in the homeland, feel
ing the foundation heneath steady, not llloslem
or (,;, lhuVc.
Th<> Ila,·, twins arc he1·c with their trum
pets lo help us herald Ilis soo:1 coming. The~·
: ll' dc~1 ;: rL,. They expect to start for Bax
t r tomunow. \', c arc nicc·ly st:1rted, l.1,t night
the fi1,t service 300 were present and a hun
gr~· absorbant lot they were. If you haven't
sent our papers yet, please wiU you send them
here.
\\'c

~·1 c

g(lting a t1·unk ready to sc,,tl to lh!!

.Jewish lllission in Jerusalem, of clothing :cn<l
lwdding. 0111· Stca111,hi1> Company said they
, .. ,,uld lake it 1\·ithout charge for the orphans.
1

·efu~ccs ;1 nd missio11arit 151i.
If any of th,• fri .. nds have anything the:

wish to s~nd, old or new clothes, wool, cotton
m· linens and ,., ill mail them lo us we will be sa

at

Ii.µ '1I1 .,
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"!'its and spasms," and many such manifes·
lions, while others have yielded to the hypnotic
sugj!'cstions of over·zealous. il,'llOrnnt helper;
and through laying on of hands and jerking of
chin tmd massa'.);ing of the throat have yielded
to a repetition of sounds, but hm·e no Baptism

FA'.'i c\'l'ICISM, FLESH. l'.UilLIAR Sl'lRI'l'S,
t"ndel' this caption l wish to treat of the elements which ate detrimental in many meetings ,10\\ conduct,,;! as Pentecostal.
litany religious people of dee)) spil'ituality
arc being possessed h~ the abow forces, and
their spiritual po1;crs w11'ckcd.
All these fol'ct'S have been manifesl(d in Mich

at all.

111:1111\

r .:ts lo dra\\' larg·c cto,vcls antl ,,·ork up~

on the J>eople, bul mtcling, built upo:t lhcs~
cxll'<'rnc dcmonstrnt 0110 :;oon lose tlu•ii' influ·
cncc. Erro1· nms f, ,t ,,. than tt uth, but it runs
it~elf out sooner. 1·"· n1ilinr ~pi1its nrc findi:1.g
accc~~ into the lives of n1:1ny Chri~tians today

,

f

hnPJJY lo send them and they are so ne,·dy, anrl
it is lhc only slnctly mis.sio,1 to the ,Jews in
,lei usalon. l'lcasc Jll'ay 011 for us.
D,'al'cst Love lo the d(•ar friends.
Tll8 )[Ol~TON SJS'fEns.

a

.

11

an·! working havoc.
Tile f' rst c'i.,t 1gui ·hing sign of fanalicism
b :rn u,1tc. ch bl . pirit, follO\,ed by extreme,
in un!l ~lurnl : c :on.,, ~1ccon1p~nicd hy st1·ained
condit;on of body, \'oic • or mind.
We a.re machines built to be operated by the
lloly Ghost, and ,1h ,1 He comes in to oil tha'
111°.chinc t works ,dthout tension.
The difference bct,,,•cn those controlled b,
the ![oly Gho,t rn,l tho,c controlled by familim
,pil'iL, is that the former are able to control
th€1n: cln•s, and arc also under the courteous
co 1\rol of the As.sc,r.hly, while those controlksl
by f mil'111· s1iirits a.e unable to control thcmsel\'e,, mvl will not he controlbl tw others.
At 1•10.,t inopportune times they jumJ> up in a
disorckrly way and do things that ult,•rly disrupt the wo1-i;hip or God.
Fulr ng under tlw power, shoutiilg, jc1 ks.
de .. haw accompanied m;iny rdigious exlr<'
mes: hut \\ll3t I now desire to witness is Uwt
none of tlwse things r.rc necc. s.n·y lo obtai1.
one's Pentecost.
J'copk· m,• "clco:nc to these demonstrations
,r .'tcJ 'c ire them, but the) arc not n fentun·
o, ,h~ Pc· t co bl blessing. Although your
J,ody may tremhle under the glory of your
l c · . ,u d .u m1) c'intler for n few mo·
mcnts, you should at once obtain a clear Ja,i·

-.a HU,:!•.

)[uch chattering nnd jahhl'ring

ha.:S

,.. occurred in many meetings without ever oh·
t 1in
t cl. • la 1 ru f(', while others han
~·ipldcd to familiar spirits mid are suhj('(t t.,

f.. •.rl

An oldtime fad has arisen again, of working
up the 1,ower until a magnetic force sweeps
through the :mdicnce, and all sorts of extra,•a
gnnt things am done in a fle~hly way aninmte<i
hy the same powei· that leads zest to the dance
lwll.
\1 c brlie\'e in enthusii1sm and intensil>'
"hen it comes from the Holy Ghost and is not
worked up; but hysle1fa, unre;1so11able actions,
and ;ill extremes are lo he avoided, and all
things done "decently and in order."
;\ly whole contention in this matter is that
all meetings should be conducted according to
1 Cur. H, "hich is not man's descipline, but
God': and all fanalci.,m should be taken in
hand in its infancy, Lefore it n,achcs lhe uncontrollable age.
Some say that we can not avoid these forces
in our meetings, hut I contend that if a person
is counseled aad pra~·cd with by kind. intelligent workers when the first signs of f:maticism
is manifested it can all be avoided and the
work of God :,awd from these deh·imental ex
hihitions.

-- ---

liDlSELF TOOli. Ol"R l:\FIR)IITIES .\ND
OCR SICK1'ES8ES
On whose :111thorit~-, if so, were miracles
discontinuP<l 0? Quote chapter and verse, pleasP,
\, ere 111,rac!c.; the sign of Jesus' divinity'!
lf so, ,, hy m.•rc not )loses. Elijah, Peter and
l'aul diviilc?
lt' doctors arc gi,·cn power from Goel to
heal the sick. why rn manr infidel doctors, anrl
dt) so mm1y crinll':s committed by them·?
,Junl :-.:. :; : 1:1 l:i i11cations the "prayer of
lailh." H the oil there sJ>oken of is mcdiciM,
\\'N1ld not thi,, g1·;111t lo all . by doctors the
"pr~~ er 01 f:lith"7 Then wh~· did Jesus say,
"will ( find faith on the earth when I come.''
fot· nearly all trnst in electors? J,•sus s:1i<\
"'h:t,·c fai• h in (;od."
Do r.od's rcoplc chai·gs for their services·?
IJ' so, they sdl theil· lA>l'd for silver, if so h"
thal they haw him. Then iillup the m~:isure
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or Cehazi and Judas your fathers. "Come ye
without money, saith the Lord." Isaiah 55: 1-2.
\\"ho is the author of sickness? If it is 01
God, can you overthrow it? If sickness is
God's \\ ill, was not Jesus a rebel for undoing
his Father's will'/ \\'hy not bear his will and
why try lo be relieved of it? "Thy will b"
clone on earth as it is in Heaven.'"
If doctors represent God. and sickness is
God's work, then l;od must be divid~'<l against
himself. Sickness is either of the Devil or doctors are not of God. "Jesus was manifested to
destrny the works of the Devil." 1 John 3·8.
1he body of man is God's temple. Why the
doctors '/ ·1 his reprcsentath·es ·1 ·1 , should
carve, whittle, butcher, and take from his temple is indeed a marvel. "lle that defileth the
temple of God, him shall God destroy." 1 Cor.
;3 :16-17.
"Ye are bone of his bone, and t1esh of hh
llesh." Eph. 5:30. Does he need man to care
for his body, and the Scripture says no man
hatclh his own hody-·much less tlwn will God
despise his Olm temple.
One of the signs to follow believers is cast·
ing out demons. Try medicine for this. )(edicine and physicians are evidently failing-ii
they he of God then he is failing. Luke 12 :33.
J,1 Jesus' da~· many went lo the phrscians
in vain. A woman with 12 years of sickness
sprnt all her living with them and "was no,;
bettered hut rather grew worse." )lark 5:21;
Does God fail or does he change·/ :Ndther oi
these charncteristics is in him. James 1 :17.
I mn not a Christian Scie;itisl, neither am [
of ;my other breed or creed; but I know in
whom I believe, and he is :1ble lo keep all I h:we
committed unto him. I believe in God, the
Father. Son and lloly Ghost; that the "soul
that sinneth shall die," and that "Jesus
lll.OOD ,·:ns shed for the remission of SINS
and hi l:ODY was broken for our IIEALIXC"
for ,·:c :•re hL, t mple or house. Then "mak<:
not my Falhc,·s house a house of merchandise"
or money making. Physicians, Christian Scic~1l1sts, and )Iodcrn Churchianitr.·-Scribes, Pharisee,, Sadduces, llypocrites·-WOE UNTO YOU.
H Christians can honorably seek to the
ph,-.,ician., for healing, others ca:1 honorably
~eek to the J>riests, )(agicictns, Spirilunlist.~,
Chri tian Scientists and Fortune Teller.s for
salvation and advice for they are all co-workers
with Satan.

"Cursed be lhe man that lrusteth in man
aad maketh flesh his arm, whose heart de·
partcth from the Lord." Jeremiah l7:5.
The hour cometh and now is, when pestilences shall he in divers places, and they who
:•re healed "ill n;cdvc it ol the Lord. "A
lhouJand shall (all al thy side, and ten lho\ls·
:•nd at thy dghl hand; but it shall not come
aigh the-! who make the Trnth thy shield and
buckler." Ps. 91 :l·9.
'[he Spirit aud the \\'on! :,grcc that-···Jcsth
is the SA1JE· festerday, Today and Forever.''
llebn,ws 13 :8.
Here me a few Dible references on the suh·
j,cl. l~x. 15:26, Dcul. 7:15, :! Kings 5:21-27. 2
Chron. 16:12-1:l. Job 2:7, Psalms 103:2-3 107:
17-20, Prov. 3:7-8, lsaiah 53:5, Joel 3:21, ;\lal.
8:16-17 10:7·8 28:20, ;\!ark :;:25-29,31, 16:17·
ltl, Luke 1:18, 7:1922, 10-!J, John 5:1!, Acts
3 :16, 10 :3~. 2 Cor. 7 :1, I Thes. 5; 23-24, Jame,;
5:11-15, 1 Pcler 2:2i.
'·Earnestly contend for the faith which was
oncJ delivered to th<' Saints," Jude 3rd verse.
C. \V. :\llLLEH, Wichita, Ka,1s.
712 Hendryx Avc.

A !flRACLE 01? HEALING

••

INS'l'.\:>.TLY IIE.\LEO OF TL'BERCl'LOSU:,
OF ·r,m SviNE B' THE 01\'INE

TOlTH OF JF.Sl 'S
To you dear ones \\ho :ire sick in soul or in
hody, I want to Lave my testimony. of how
Cod so wonderfully healed me of tuberculosis
of the spine, whl'll I had but wry little ho1w
from anr othff source, nnd how Ile so richly
hlcsscd my soul and filk•d mr life with joy mvl
pc .c"'.

llJ(\ss 1Iis n~une!

When a hoy or eii,;hl, I hruised my left knee
in an accident, a11d tuherculO$is of the bone wa.,
the result. I suffered sev<>l"ely at times, nnd al
limes l hacl to use c1 utches, until in the full of
1!)16 d1cn home fl'om college on my Thanksgivinir ,,:·cation, I slipped and tore the bones oi
my knee joint ap:11-t, from which fall I never
re roH·r~,1. Finall,· at the advice of my phy·
sicia11. I had an operation on the k:1.e (a resection of the joint). This never healed, and so I
had to have another operation (a bone "plit),
the puq,os~ of which was to force the fir.st
opemtion to heal. Following this, a tubercular
infection set in, and in order to save my life it

•
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\\'as necessary lo have my leg amputated bet,.,.,.,. the knee und hip joint.
Immediately, 1 hegan to gain, nnd in a few
months I went to work, and supposed I was
free from the disease. but the poison had gotkn into my s)' ,tem, and about two yearn afte1·
I Io,t m;• kg. the disease appeared in my spin,,
( Poll's disea,.e), the X-rny showing the upper
J><irt or the second Lumbar ,·ertebra affected. I
":is put to bed. and about four months later <i
1,J,, .ter of pal"is corset wus put on me. After
hc ng in l>e<l nearly n year, l,eing no better
th,m when 1 first went to b<?d, at the advice of
1

my local physician, l went to Portland, Oregon,
to con~ull a specialist. The specialist, after a
thorough exan1ination, adyiscd me to have an

•

,,1,cr,11 ion on my spine. (the llibb's operation),
, 11.I he r.dd d if all "ent well. I would be in bed
thrcc> or four months after the operntion, and
it would he many, many months hefore I was
1,ell, i, ~,·er, and then he told me what I would
h:we to ,,<> !<>ward building up my resistance to
;.id nature., s h. put it, to overcome the disease
the opcr:.tio;i which he proposed not touchinir
the di seas d :u ca. but merely made for the
purpo e of strenglhcning the spine at that
pince. !laving already ha,\ four operations
(on~ of ,·,hich I did not mention, because it was
a mist.1ke on the part of the physician and
~:wuld not ha,·c been) without getting rid of
th~ dise •se, I considered his advice not very
ho1> ful.
Through a dear ma!l who had been healed
l , t11e po,:cr of God. I learned of. Dr. Lake's
Di, inc Jk;iling J»stitule. 12!> Fourth Street,
l'ortland. Ore .. "nd as a last resort, not know·
•. t th·:t time anything nhout the promises
, (' ,rJ to he"I the body, 1 went to see Dr. Lake.
A rte,· Ii tening to their encouraging words.
1 ,icc'dcd lo stay and give them a trial, not
ha\'ing much faith. but considered it my only
hope. )ly faith grew by leaps aucl hounds as I
; w: otl'ers healed, and h<>ard the testimonies oi
1, n who had ll<'cn healed, until on the third
1 , •. !here. while the saints of God were
h,; i1,g lwnds O?l me and praying the prayer or
f, ith i,ccord·ng lo .Tames 5 :1 t, 15 and Mark
, ,; l 1c Lord ,poke to my soul and said.
"1 ; ou will trust me fully and remove that
t ,Jl. I will lwal you." Prnise His Holy Name.
a f<'W moments after T took it off. T wns in·
t ,, 11 • h<':•' I hy the diYine touch of Jesus.
rliicct fro,,1 hl'lt1·cn. F,•bruary 1 1, 1921. Glory

to r;ocl !
I surely praise the Lord and continually
gi\'C thanks to Jlim for that Louch that d<'li1·ered me from the disease which human ahility
:111d 11wt hcds failed to do. And 1 cwr ble:;s
Cod for Dr. Lake :ind his institute wlwre l
Juund those "ho had faith enough in God to
~tcp out on l11s promises ,•nd pray for the sick.
(,lory lo (.;od, it i,; blessed to he healed b)
Jc:-u.s.

Some, who because of unbelief, wcr,• not
willing to admit God's power to heal, said, "It
,.ould not last," but thanks be to God at thi~,
the printi,1g o( the ,econd edition ofthis kstimony, ;\larch 15, 1921. over three year,; after
my ht'aling, I am well and strong, with no sym ·
plums or the disease. messed he God!
Drnr sick one, Jesus loves you and wants to
heal you. \\ hen Jesus walked on e,U'th. Ile
healed all manner of diseases-Matt. ·I :23;
!l :J.,, ;md lie her.Lei all that were ,;ick and all
thd hacl nc~,I or he;iling-)latt. 8:7, 16. l'i;
Luke t':ll, and llc did it hccause lie had com·
passion on them )fatt. 20 :31; !llark 1 : 11.
:-Scilher is ,Jesus any respecter of persons;
the same faith brings the same power today •
And best of ,di, He is not far off where you can·
not r~ach Him, but He says, '' Lo, I am with you
d11ay, cHn unto the end of the world."-)fatt.
:..., ::o. So, dear Oil", tum lo ,Tt,us, trust llim.
,11<1 He will heal you the same as Ile healed me.
Aftl'I' J w~s healed. I consccrnted my llfe to
JP; en ice. and n:ore :,nd more I am coming to
re.,li,"• the force of that scripturt•. "Ye : r~ not
)'l t1r o, 11, fo,· ~ c arc hought ,vilh n pt icc."-1
<'Lr. <l. l!l, 20. ;•11,l l am daily ende:woring to
)tlol'ify Go,I in my l,ocl;- and in Ill)' sp'rit, anrl
11y lift• is hcin" richly blessed hy llis prcsenc~.
1 would. my ,tear Christian friend. poi,1t you to
tl1c jor ; nd hie sing of n completely surrender·
c-1 lilc to .Tesu . You arc rnYccl and lrno,,- the
pow ,. of J,, us to swe, but do )'OU know tlJ,,
bl•'. sings and the sweetness lhal go with a Ii fe
~-idded to Jlim? Paul saw the cross in two
diffci·ent
nspects
where
Chtist
wa~
crncil'iccl for him (his $,1\'ior) and when' lw
,.-as crncified ,dth Christ (a yielded life- a
l'f,, of scn·:,,c ,\ith Christ.) Sec the hroad r
C'hristinn life as set forth by Paul in 2 Cor.
G:1 :;, "And Uwt he died for all. that the~· which
li1·c should not henceforth live unto t hem<·eh·es
L>ut unto 11 im \\ hich died unto lh m and ros"
;,g ,in.'' )"i+.. ld :rour life as clay in the J)()tlcr's
1
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hunds, and then the Lord can work out Ilis
pm·pose wnh you and bless you and muke your
life ,\ blessing to others. Don't be afraid to
yield yourselC into the hands of the Lord, for
lie who loved you so much as to send His onlr
hegotten Son jnto this world to die for you will
function your life only in the way that will h;:
your gTc.itcst. tood and Jlis glory.
·
\\ hile in Portland at Dr. Lake's, t came in
cont.act with people who claimed to have t.hc
baptism of the Holy Spirit. Although I had
hecn a Christian sii1ce I \\"a!) t,,·elve ycur::; ot
:igc, I realized they had something which I
didn't ham, and which I felt I wanted and need·
ed. Therefore, l went to praying for it, us the
promise, "lf ye then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts unto your children; how much
more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy
Spirit lo them that ask him?" was for me a.,
well as them. I ,sought earnestly for about two
months .for this gift, tarrying for hours al a
time in prayer; then one day while l was praying for others, the Lord took my hands :met
rafred them in the air, then like a wave, th,
Holy Spirit poured in through my hands an,l
arms into the ve1·y depth of my soul, until l
foll us if all heaven had come down to dwell in
my soul, :md my heart felt as if it would burst
"ith the joy of the indwelling of the Spirit.
Words fail to tell how blessed it all was and
how happy I felt. For two days, I felt the
power of God race up and down my body in
wm·es, and I shook like a leaf in a heavy w;nd.
Two days later I b~gan to speak with other ton
gues, as the Spirit giwe me utterance.-Acts
2 :-1. I thank God for a conscious baptism of
t.he Holy Spirit, one that at least in a measure
comes up to the standard set on the day of Pen·
tecosl. Thus is the scripture fulfilled, "Blessed are they which do hunger :md thirst aft.et·
righteousness, for they shall be filled.")Iatt. 5:6.
Beloved, this promise is for you (Luke 21:
49: Acts 2 :39) and if you pray eamest.ly and
yield your life to J€sus, the gift of the Holy
Spirit will also be given to you, and then, "ou.:
or your innermost being will flow rivers of living water."- John 7 :38, and all that you come
in contact with will be blessed and the Lo1·d
God glorified in your life.
Just a few words to you, my sinner friend,
to encourage you to accept Jesus as your per·
sonal SaYior. Whether you realize it or not,

Ile is the best friend you have, and loves you
more than any earthly friend can. "For God so
lo1·ed the world, that he gave his only be1rott.c1:
Son, that whosoever helievcth in him shoulrl
not perish but have everlasting life." Don't
think your sins are too great for Christ to forgi1·e, for Ile came not to call the,righlcous. bu,
sinners to rc1>cntance," und ,vhile ,vc ,vere yet
sinaers, Christ died for us." Clu-ist loves you
and needs you, and you nted Him. Down
through the ages comes the call, "Come unto
me, all ye t.hat l:,bor and arc heavy laden, :mo
1 will give you rest." "Come! Come! dear sinner," is the call of the Savior.
I bless God for a Savior lhnt is sufficient
for our every need. Ile saves the lost, heals th i
sick. and sanctifies and baptizes the saved.
)lay the Lord use this testimony to the blessing or many until Ile comes again, is the•
Jlrayer Of
HOY C. Fl~RGUSON,
775 S. 13th St., Salem, Or~.

•
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.TOH1' WESLEY J>lt.\.YING FOR THE SICK.
In his old journal there have been found
many accounts o.f healing in answer to prayer .
\\'e quote a few:
")ly ho1·st• was exceedingly lame. and my
head ached more than it had done for maav
months. (What I here aver is the naked fact.
Let every man account fo1· it as he secs good.)
I then thought, 'Cannot God heal either n1;,n ot·
beast, hy any m-cans or without :my"? Immediat<'ly my weariness and headache ceased, and
my horse's lameness in the same instant; nor
did he halt any more cilhe,· that day or the
next."

•••

"1\ly friend. lllr. l\Iyl"ick. was ill. The phy-

sici:ms did not expect him to live till moming.
T 11'<'nl to !>im, but his pulse was gone. lie had
ll<'l'lt si:ccchl,ss and senseless for some time. A
few of us immediately joined in J>rayer. Ilefon,
we had done his sense and his speech returned.
Now. lw that will ::ccount for this by natural
came~ has my frc,, leave; but I choose to say.
lhis is the power of God."

•••

"It was desi1·ed to visit one who was emin ·
cull~· pious, but had now been confined lo her
hcd for several months, and was utterly u:inhlc
lo raise herself up. She desired us to pray so
that the chain might be broken. A few of u;

..
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prayed in faith. Presently she rose up, dress·
t>d herself, came down stairs, and, I believe.
had no further complainl."

Within thy secrete soul,
Ile makes flis Kingly Throne,
Tho' all thy friends foi·sake thee,
Thou are not left alone!

lle r~1>0rts the following instances as told
him by a friend:
"I called upon l'llr. Kingsford, a man of sub·
stance as well as piety. Ile informed me,
"Seven yea1·s ;igo I entirely lost the use of m)·
ankles and knees. that I could no more stanrl
than a new-born child. Indeed ,I could not be in
bed without a pillow between my legs, one ot
them being unahle to bear the weight of the
other. I could not move from place to place but
on crutches. All the advice I had profited me
nothing. In this state T continued about six
years. At Bath I sent £or a physician; but be·
fore he came, as I sat reading the Bible, I
thought, "Asa sought lo the physicians, and
not to God: but God can do more for me than
any physician." SOoil after I heard a noise in
the street, m11I rising up found I could stand.
lleing much surprised. I walked several times
about the room; then I walked into the squm·e,
and afterwards on the Bristol road. And from
that lime I have been perfectly well.' "
:Mr. Wesley regarded these results as .from
the Lord. and he hali a simple faith in calling
upon God for the needs of his body as well as
spiritual help.
If we should live more in the atmosphere o(
prayer and keep our eye upon God, we would
unders:and continually His promise to us, "Ii
ye shall ask anything in ll!y Name, I will do it."

Soul, team thy lesson quickly,
That thou mayst know His Voice,
And in the darkest hour,
Thou cans't in Him rejoice.

•••

YICTORY
Li fc is hut a schoolroom,
So the Sages say,
And many arc the lessons,
\\'e're learning every clay!
Sometimes the heart is saddened,
For we cannot understand.
Just why it was not granted,
'l'hc future we had planned.
J\lany lonely hours
1las lwen our lot to bear,
· · ,.,,.~ lo unde?" t,,nd us,
None our burdens share.
~ Yet One is eve, watchful,
lie sees with jealons eye,
The ei,sh ·d l~:,r is; noted,
Ile hears the inward sigh.

15

Yes, Life is but the schoolroom,
'l'hc 0 Tcachcr", "The Divine",
Just a few more showers,
And then the Sun shall shine!

The rainbow in its beauty,
Soon thiu' the mists appears,
And Christ in radiant beauty,
Shall wipe away all tem·s !
Thus in His blessed keeping,
Trust all Uilto the end,
1:or He can help and counsel give,
As can no earthly friend!
Lillian, '111istlewaite.

YE CAN DO NOTHIN G
John 1:; ::;.
Your efforts, child. are all in vain,
Your stmggle can hut bring you pain,
Your holiest works must first be slain,
For without llk, ye can do nothing.
Your love so full of nature's zeal,
Your waming word. your fond appeal
l\Tust first receive the Spirit's seal,
For without ll!e, ye can say nothing.
Lay up ~·our treasure in the sky,
Let friendship'~ lies be forged on high,
You'll {ind them yonder, bye and bye,
For without :Ile. ye c:m have nothing.
Your plans of holie1· Jiving here,
Your thoughts of courage without fear,
Your 1nn1>0scs,-nll clisnppeai·,
For without :lie, ye can be nothing.
L. S. P.
No.207.

GREETING~ FROM DENYER
Denver, Col., June Stli 1925.
Dcnr Ones in Christ:Praise the Lord. we are having n wonderful
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time in the Lord. \\'e al'e at the pl'ese,1t tim~
holding meetings in the l!llh stt·eet llli~ion.
)Jany h:t\'e been saved and sanctified and two
ha\'e received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit,
About 10 have been to the alter since we start
, d. \\ e ha\'e street meetings every night,
,onwtimes l\..-o meeting in one night. Four
mcelings on Sunday. Had a wonderful tim~
~·cstenlt,y, scve,1 were saved, three of them at
the Communion Sewice in the afternoon. l\1y.
it is won<lcrful to hear the testimonies of peo·
pie who hn\'c hecn redeemed by the precious
bloo,l of the Lamb. One young man from th.?
cabarets of X ew York is wonderfully saved and
has a ringing testimony. Another sailor bo)
who was in the deepest of sin and sailed the
,even Seas is now saved and irives his testi ·
mony on the street to the poor lost boys. One
man from Africa is attending our meetings ana
says that while he was in Africa in did not sec
any missional'ics as they would not allow them
in the district he was in. A young lady from
Alabama said she had never heard of the Pull
Gospel before and wished that we might come
to hei· town with the wonderful Gospel. How
our hearts ache when we see the poor boys on
the streets filled with drugs and liquor, listen·
ing a,1xiously to the Gospel of Jesus. One poor
hoy comes to the meeting nearly every night.
won't you help us pray that God will delive1·
him from the terrible di·ug habit and set him
f, e~ that he might be a living witness fo1·
Jesus. \\'c h:,ve good crowds and can't seat
them 0,1 Sundays and Wednesdays. We are tn
ha\'e a baptising in water next Sunday. It
seems that a large field is opening up heie fo,·
us to hold meetings, so you people back in th,·
Sunflower State continue to remember us in
your prnyers. Sr. Patton is preaching som~
fine sermons with the help of the Holy Spirit.
Tiley can't understand why we have such goo·,
mc~tings without any orgahization backing us.
we told them that the reason we did have sue·
cc,;s that we were free to preach the Gospel of
Jesus Christ in its fullness and the Lord gaw
us the incre:,s~ and that the signs followed the
pre::ching of God's word when we don't com
promi~. Oli, I do Praise the Lord for his won
derful works lo the children of men. Ile i..supplying all our needs in a glorious way. Sr.
Francis Scott was wonderfuly anointed on<!
evening on th2 street and preached a sermon ta
m:my different nationalities. Including the

Japs, Germans, Swedes, Colored i;eople, Sp!ln
iards, lllexicans and white peole. Sr. Ostrand ....
er has given some wonderful talks on the • :
streets. The Lord has stn~ngthencd my voice
for song service, and filled my soul with Virto1-y. The climate here is fine, so cool we wc:ic·
our winter coals nearly all the time. 'l'h•.'
.,ights are usually cool. \\'e have differen t
nationalities attending. It sure dces my heart
good to see the honest hearted Swedes wacl
n:tht in and get everything God has for thew.
\re have a young Spaniard in our meetings who
is wonderfully filled with the Holy Spirit, arnl
often goes to the Spanish Mission and preaches
to lh 0 ones who ca:mot understand our Ian
guag~. :llnny t'mes th~y come into our mission
and cannot unf.erstand hnrdly a word we say
hut arc so hungry for the Gospel. Bro. Buen,,
(U-way'no) sings in Spanish for us. His fum ily have all come to the Lord thm him, the~
were all Catholics. Ile was the youngest one in
the family. It is a,·,ful to see the marks of ,_;,1
on the poor lost ones who pace the strech
seeking rest. God surely h: on the giving
hand though, as so many of the men who tcs
ti fy told how they were saved from the drink .6
habit, gambling und :,II kinds of vice.
~
Thtre are certainly some fine people here iu
charge of the :Mission, they have meetings
every night and the young lady Sr. Bennett,
who has charge 1~1ost of the time has been at.
tending every night for four years.
We have one young m;u1 here seeking the
Baptism who is in the U. S. Army at Ft. Collias, about 60 miles from he!·c. lle comes ovet'
ever chance he gets. He is also a meml:er o,
the ?llilitary lxmd and says he bclh·es that b
what is holding him bnck from the Lord. s,,
prny that Goel will ha,·e his way i:1 his life.
I am not homesick (or Kansas at all. but I
surely would like to be with the children of the
Lord ,. ho I left back tlwrc. We do not forget
you and rcmtrnbcr you in our praycl's. Goel i~J
ras,,·ering prayer on every hand. Sr. Patto1:
h~d been pm) ing for some painted s!gns to put
whuc we hold mceti,tgs ~nd the othc•r night ,,
man w:.Jkcd up and handed her one be::utifull::
pa',itEd. red letters on white oil cloth, and sai,1
he would paint another big one with anythin_i:on it that we wanted. So the Lord knowg jus, .
what we need.
I certainly do enjoy this City work, it is
wonderful to see the Lord pick up these poor
0
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Cl'eatures and put the joy bells ringing in their
hearts.
\\'ell I must close, and again asking your
prayel's that the Lord will have his way in
everything, I remain,
You!' sister in Christ,
DORA E. PRESTON,
3716 High St., Denver, Col.
SIIARANNAGER,
Nawabg:mj (Gonda), U. P., India.
April 22nd, 1925.
Dear Brother Pi,rham :Today I received a copy of your paper. I
should be glad lo receive it regularly. Before I
came lo India I wo1·ked with :Mother Lang in
Pt. Huron and got to learn of you thru her.
We arc pushing the work of God in India
and doing all in om· power to get people saved
and cleaned up. Trnst you will remember us
in prayer.
Yours in His Service.
ESTHER D. HARVEY.
Corona, N. i\1.
June, 10, 1925

•

car Drolher Parham:Well here we are about seven preachers in
big meeting near Corona, will start another in
Corona Sunday night the lo1·d willing.
Alfred Whiteley and Chas. Hickman haw
the meeting goiag two weeks, 15 saved and re·
chimed up to date. Oh, how we need pl'ayer
for conviction is on so many and they won't
mal:e a move. House full and running ove•·
every night, there are somtthing like 50 to 75
testimonies. Folks come from about six di f
fctent towns and communities -10 and GO miles
,may. There was not a JJreacher living within
50 miles, I was never in a place that was so
glad to hear ihe Gospel. There is work here fo•
all . Thouithl I might get a little of ihis report
in this months pai;er.
l'ray for us. I never wanted lo preach so
badly in all my life and have the ,;ctory, thank
God.
II. L. WATKINS,
Lovington, N. M.

-...a.

REYl\'AL MEETIN G
..,. ~ Revival meetings of the Full Gospel neJievers (Pentecostal) will begin Saturday
night. July 1th, at Arbor at Healing Springs,
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Arkansas, conducted by W. B. Brogan of Ilea!
ing Spl'ings and E. W. Durbin a( Gravette, as·
sisted by the ministers and workers. Service~
daily at 2 :30 p. m. and 7 :30 p. m. For further
information write to minister i:.l charge.
W. E. BROGAN,
Healing Springs, Ark.
ll\lPORTANT
We have had hundreds of calls for the su1 •
mer months work and many States want Statf.
m(!<)lings and we have been careful to weigh all
before God io go where lie would have us t<.
go. IIa,·e about decided that the next move
will be to Illinois, Indiana and Michigan, so let
all who live in these states let us hear from
you, we may be able to come your way and hold
a few open ait· meetings and pray for the sick,
will do most of our work in ihe open air ii:
parks, etc., and on the street as we shall be able
t.o reach the greater number that way with litUc expense and I am not able financially to put
on hall campaigns now. \\'c shall get as far
north al'. Port Huron and Detroit, Mich., stopJ)ing in South Bend, Ind., and Lansing, Mich ..
on the way and any other point available .
JIL \ R \'EL0 l1S STATEMENT B Y JEWISH

RABBI.
At the time of the didication of the Hebrew
University at Jerusalem, the Jews of Tulsa
held a celebration and a noted Jewish Rabbi,
we are not able lo give his name said d uring
his talk that the three )fountain peaks o..:
Jewish history were the giving of the Jaw to
)loses on Si nia, the sermon on the Mount and
the Dedicatio,1 of the Hebrew Uni\'ersity.
SC'A'r TERlNG TH E P OWER OF T HE HOL1
PEOPLE. DAN. 12-7.
\\'hen the Lord gave Dani~! a vision of th,,
time of trouble, He (Daniell asked how long
shall it be to the end of these wonders? And
the Lord said. when he (the devil) shall have
accomplished to scatter the power of the Ho!J
people, all these things shall be finished. It
brings a sadness to our hearts, when we see
the people of God so di\'ided and scattered, ihen
ngain when we remember the saying of Jesus.
all these things must needs come to pass, then
we lift up our heads, realizing our redemption
drnweth nigh. Luke 16-8 says, the children of
this world are In their generation wiser than

l
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the children of light, seemingly the people of
God do not realize we are drawing toward llw
critical hour, when we need io stand together
as one in a breast, to face the enemy. llut th~
c1cmy (the devil) ha:, sought and succeeded i11
a great measure to scalier the power {or one·
noss) of the lloly p~oplc that in the final struggle we will be found in liUle groups here an·l
there on the battle field in a weakened condi ·
lion. What did Jesus say should be the test Ol
our disciple ship'/
It is bl'cause we all speak in tongue.,'? or hy
some special gift of tl1e spirit'? No, It is b.v
une of the fruit; of the spirit, Lo,·e. By this
,;hall i\11 men know ye are my disciples, if yot
have lo\'e one fo1· another. I would like t-.>
know how we would find all the full gospel peo
pie in a strange town in this day by that test,
for we would not only find several missions in
one town, but in one mission would find sucl•
" spirit of biting and devouring, they would
not all go to the mission at the same time.
,Jesus said. It needs be that offense cometh,
but woe unto him by whom it cometh.
n1e prophesy of the scattering of the Holy
people will he fulfilled, but woe unto him by
whom it is fulfilled, lest we speak with the ton·
gues of men nnd angles, and become as sounding brass and a tinkling symbol, because we
have not charity or love. by which the world
may know we are llis disciples. This liltll
message of rebuke is written in the name of the
Lord, that His children may see the need or
answeriilg His last prayer. Ile ye one as I nncl
the Father are one.
LOU LOVE, Evangelist.
Wilmington. Calif.
1302 East 0. Sh·eet
June, 3rd. 1925
:Mr. C. T. Parham,
Dear Brother:I am penning a few lines for the little pape,·
which I enjoy so much. Greeting from tht
Golden Wesl, I am glad lo report victory in the
Lord. I came to Californ ia three years aw,
next November , and I can ~ay the time spent
has been indeed a great schooling. have been i~
active service excepti ng the first three months.
Being a stranger to the people of Calif., I had t;1
trust the Lord in a more full way than I ever
had before. that Jfo might 01>cn the doors fo•
me and to $upply my needs, and how wonder·

t:ul~· JI~ ha:; done it. I had charge of the full
gospel mission in Compton, California, last
winter for which I was very thankful, and
the Lord saved and healed many. Tlus
)lay the Ii rst, the Lord promoted me to
\\'ilmington, California.. Los Angeles harbor,
a wonderful place to work to reach th"
sea men a people who are not Go,pel hardened.
and they arc gl:id for the full gu,pcl messagt'.
l have ch,trgc of the full gospel communit.,·
church of East Wilmington and the Lord is
sweetly l>kssing the work. Uut the most wo:1·
derful thing the Lord h,is done for me is that
lie hits gi,·,m my two youngest sbtcrs to me
for Jlis sc1·vicc, Zeltha and Vivian Roberts.
'lhcy are preparing for gospel work and at the
same time working for the sulvation of lo,t
souls. ~o wh,,1 the~· harn taken music a while
longer they will 1,e entering the Evangelistic
field. They haw both consecrated their li~c,
and ham received the haptism of the holr
spirit and sister Zcltha has the message 111·
the Evm1gclistic field. \\'ill you help us pra,
for our brother Dc1wcr Roberts that the Lord
will !,ring him back to himself. Ile is a youn,T
tnnn of 23 years of age and is a Jl0\\'c1· for c;ou
when Le is living true, and we need him in our
party. I J>ray blessings to com~ to all the clear
readers. lam sure it is indeed a 1,kssing to me
to get the little paper ,llld know the \\ he, e ·
abouts of the dear o,1es of the worker:;. lsn':
this a fine wny to conespond wilh everybody '!
1 am your sisl,•r in the service for Christ.
ZORA UOBf·,UTS.
:\IR. PARHAZII TELLS TUE TRUTH
.'. rticle in Wichita. Ii::m., Paper, Discriplivc oi
;H,·. Parlmm's ~lccting.
The attendance at the 1·evivnl mcetings con·
ducted b,; Bide:· Parham, is incrensing daily,
while the intrrest in the same is Lecomi:1g wid
er spread through the city.
Elder Parham speaks struigh t out from th t•
shoulder and deals in facts. He docs not hes
it.,te to c:ill a spade a spade and to handle social
c,·ils ancl Economic problems in a man,i~r that
clearly defines his position thereon.
lie brings a message to the p~oplc of Wich
ita that should be hem·J hy all. lie advocate:,
the daily pn,ctice and living of those eternal
truths, :,s taught in the apostolic age nnd en·
unciatcci hy primitive c}1ri5tinns.
Shams in churches and existing h ypocric,.

•
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among so called ch t·istians are as severely con·
demncd as the scarlet sins of the sinilers.
lf some of the mothers and fathers in
Wichita and Southwest Kansas would follow
his advice, a less number of their daughters
would go astray, while their sons would grow
up and be more manly men.
During his discourses and sermons Elder
Parham quite often indulges in nanative and
description of 'his experience in vai·ious part,;
of the country while conducting his meetings.
At times he grows eloquent, then humorous,
pathetic, and then stern as he solemnly de nounces the glaring evils pmcticed upon working men in factories and plants owned by men
who pretend to be christians, give la1·ge sum.;
to charity, but at the same time m·e grinding
wage earners down to the !:,st penny and pa)
starvation wages.
His refe1·ence to a Kmisas City lumbernuu,,
with a r11ting of several milhon dollars, who
gave one hundred thousand dollars to the lay·
men's missionary movement, and had closed his
mills in the .:'outh, while the men and their
families were compelled to live upon sweet pota·
toes and water, shocked as well as start!(.'<! his
hearers as the words of truth cut the air like
a two edged sword.
OBITUARY
The many friends at home wish to express
their sympathy through this paper to lllrs.
Mary Warner, (mother) Loyd Turner and wife
(brother) and Cora Carter (sister) Athen llil!.
of Oildale, Cali r., of the loss of their son anrl
brothe1· Charlie Turner. 'l'here was a service
conducted at his home town, then he wa~
brought back to the home town of his boyhoo.:l
clays where he was converted and lived faithful
until death. There a large number of friends
gathered to exJJrcss their s~·mpathy and bring
their flowers of eulogy. The absence of mother, sister and brother, added to the solemnity
of the hour. But ns friends passed by we felt
that we sorrowed not ns those which have M
hope. }lay these words bear n message oi
comfort to those for whom they are written.
LOU LOVF..
~

Brother Parham's plan presents a scrip·
~ turally organized Apostolic ministry, operatin11
on exactly the same principles as St. Paul's
great movement to evangelize the Gentik·
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wodd, and is the most scriptural extant. The
Baptists believe in Church sovereignty, but go
to the extreme of interfering )Vith the minis·
try. The Methodists believe that "Preachers
are srnt, not called," and go to the opposite extreme of abolishing the sovereignty of the
churches. The Apostolic Faith Movement has
a ministry that is perfectly free in its movement and message; is sent, not called, and at
the same time a laity that is free and sover·
eign. If the history of the Church since Uv.,
apostasy presents any such an adjustment oi
the respective rights, duties and privileges oi
ministry and laity, I have not seen it. }Ir.
Wesley came very near it with his "traveling
preachers'' and "class leaders."
NOTICE
The next big meeting conducted by Chas.
F. Parham will be held in Lansing, Mich., 3191,',i
East Franklin Ave., beginning July 5th. Thi!
2 :30 P. )l. Service will be devoted to splendid
Bible Lesson. Let everyone in coming dis·
tance prepare to attend.
COi\11.NG MEETINGS
I~loyd Durham and Co., are holding meeting
four miles from Stella, lllo.
S. W. Ditto is holding tent meetings in
Houston, Texas
Ceo. L. Rose is holding meetings in Denver,
Colo.
Ed Durbin having n fine Revival in the nc11·
lllission Church we dedicated )lay 30th in
Cherryvale, Kans.
Piercy Campbell is in meetings in Barnsdale, Okla.
M,·s. Patton and Dora E. Preston and Mrs.
Ostrander ani in meetings at 19th and Law·
rence. Denver, Colo.
Mr. Waterbury is at present in Cave Spring$
Arkansas, address him there.
Mrs. Emma Lang has accepted a call to pas·
tor a Mission in Detroit. Any mail will reach
her for the present at 1503 Lyon Street, Pon
Huron, Mich.
Dave Given is healed and fast recovering
his strength from T. B. in Pheonix, Ariz.
Bert Doss can be addressed in Sanger, Calif.
The l\lorton Sisters are in big meetings in
Hedley, Texas.
Homer Coberley is Pastoring the Mission
in Roswell and working all the country about

l_ _ _ ______.._~~- -
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in meetings preparing for a great Camp me<>tthere this fall.
Wilfred C. Pal'ham and wife are to begin
meetings in gl'eat tent in Sacramento, Calif.,
Jui.c 11th.
)lr. Ed Durbin will conduct a Camp Meeting
\l mlles southwest of Adrian, Mo., beginnir.i:
,\ugust 8th, for further particllars addr~ss
1, ·m Grnvette, A1·kansas.
The big Inter State Camp meeting for
Kansas, Colo., Okla., Te)(as, Nebr., a:1d 1110.,
will be held in Kingman, Kans., in September.
Chas. 1". Parham in charge. The meeting;;
~verywhere a1·e running in great victory and
power as never before, all proven ministers are
over ci·owdcd with calls.
It is pos.sii,le that Brother Parham and Co ..
will make an Evangelistic trip thru lll., Ind ..
and Michigan next month. Pray that the\
may be led in all things by the Holy Spirit.

111,t

ANOTHER l\ULESTONE
June ,1th, I passed another milestone. Fiftythree years have rolled by in my very evtntful
life, thirty-five of which have been spent in
almost constant service for the )faster in
preaching the Gospd of The Kingdom.
It :seems impossible to think that the zenith
of life has come; the glo11ous triumph of Hi ;
grace s~>ems only lo have bei;un. Saved a.:
fourteen, sanctified and healed at e,gh teen.
my body sanctified at twenty-foul', I have liv·
ed in almost freedom from conscious sin, anJ
thirty years with scal'cely II pain in my body.
Praise His Name!
Twenty-five yeai·s ago God wondcrfull::
baptized me in the Holy Ghost, evidenced by
speaking in other tongues. 'l'his h::s never
gone from n-.e, and has been a constant. bless
ed uplirt, with power to speak in many Ian·
guag.,~.
'l'he introduction of new--old truths has
been freighted with many hardships and sor·
row~, yet the toils of the road have been nolh·
ing compared lo the glol'y. Glory to His
Name I
The dews of night, and the sun by dny,

have drawn and burned my feet till they bled,
but dashing the teal's from my eyes, I shouted
on, refusing to even shed a tear "when the . . , .
1
footsteps or Jesus made the pathway bright."
•
~
Though in trials, persecutions, mobs, oft
slanders and scandals, though many times i11
great straits among false brethren and follow·
ed by hired assassins for years, yet, through it
all, "IIE has always caused me to triumph."
I am more than grateful to the many
thousands of my faithful friends Jor their sustaining prayers and financial help through all
these )·ear~. Brought by the grace of God
from a life of utmost sin and sickness, you
have l,een my helpers and support. God bless
rou all.
For my enemies I have only an abidin::,;
sympathy; no words of condemnation, but only
sorrow for the souls, who, through their figh~
on me, have been wrecked and ruined. I think
the greatest so1Tow of my life is the lhoughi
that my enemies, in seeking my destruction.
h1l\'e ruined and destroyed so many preciouis
souls.
I come to you, my br~thren, and offer tu
God and you a life 1·ipe in experience, strong
:.11~ vigorous h1r the battle, trusting I may still •
merit your approval. feel your upholding pray
ers, and yield to God a more unselfish devotio'l
than eve1· before. The tokens of your multipl:·
eel friendships begin to pour in upon me.
Again, 1 say, God bless you.
There al'C those who continually and ever·
lusti ngly throw mud in to the stream of Ii fe. H
they cannot find enough present duy mud, the)·
will hunt away back for ten or iwelve years 01·
more, and rake up all the old dry scraps of
their memorized mud holes. and cast it forth
at the call of the temper and plaster a doubl"
coat of imagined nastiness on the good name
of the victim of their personal spite. They are
gltefully backed up and reinforced by the old
Devil himself, while he takes good care thaL
those who do his work are surely besmirched
themselves.

